
Classic looks, classic sound. 117

=Brooklyn AM/FM cassette
this great looking retro radio has all the features of a modern cassette/radio
)ackaged in a handmade wooden cabinet with a high -gloss furniture finish. Cassette
door is located on the side so it doesn't interfere with the look and feel of an old time
adio. FM -AFC locks in stations. Cassette fast -forward and eject. Illuminated display
dial. 4" 8 -ohm speaker. Built-in antenna for AM and FM.
RSU 12124343 69.99

EMIControl the air waves with this
radar -styled AM/FM radio and cassette
tune in wherever you are! 2 -band radio with cassette player. Fighter -styled power
:ontrol with safety cover. Radar -styled backlit tuning dial. Lighted off/on switch. V-
shaped swivel antenna. Band selector and hi/lo tone controls with indicators. Cassette
discreetly located on the side of the radio. DC jack included. Requires 6 "D" batteries.
14'hx15x8V RSU 12042065 89.99

Old Time is the
Best Time for Music
RadioShack has a great selection of turn -back -in -time

portables with up-to-the-minute features.

MTurntable, cassette and CD
Honey oak wood finish cabinet. Top of cabinet opens to reveal the turntable
that plays 3311, and 45 RPM records. Front load programmable CD with LCD
multi display and full program functionality. Discreetly positioned on the side,
the cassette player is also fully functional with two built-in stereo speakers.
RSU 12124350 189.99

IM Field transistor AM/FM radio
This authentic looking field radio has aero look tuning and volume control dials.
Illuminated radio band and dial. Indicator lights. Adjustable telescoping antenna for
better FM reception. Extendiale leatherette handgrip. Engine -turned metal sides and

.4 .E3.2.top. 3" 8 -ohm speaker. 63 / x / xR' Requires 3 "C" batteries or DC adapter.
RSU 12042057 39.99

cm Field boom box has full function CD & cassette
Hardwood field box has bright metal bolsters on all corners for durability. Tuning and
volume controls are read like old time aircraft meters. Function controls for AM/FM
radio and ful -feature cassette are on airplane style toggle switches. Programmable
CD. Two 4" 8 -ohm speakers. Engine -turned metal bright work on CD and cassette.
Hidden telescopic FM antenna. AC adapter included. Requires 8 "D" batteries for
portability. 10I4x61/4x3ih': RSU 12042032 219.99

Items with an RSU number are available for fast shipment direct to your door from RadioShack Unlimited'''. Shipping and pricing information on page 395.


